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ABSTRACT 

 

This study investigates whether the perception of English word-final consonants by 

Brazilian Portuguese (BP) speakers is affected by different levels of L2 proficiency. Fifty 

eight students from three different levels of foreign language proficiency – beginner, 

intermediate and advanced levels – taking the Extra-curricular English Course at the 

Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina participated in the study. The discrimination of CVC 

and CVCV words, where the final vowel was //, was assessed through an odd item out test 

containing sequences of three two-word phrases (noun+verb). The data was analyzed by 

means of percentage rates to be compared with the results in Koerich (1999). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

RESUMO 

 

Esta pesquisa investiga se a percepção de palavras em inglês, terminadas em 

consoantes, por falantes de português brasileiro, é afetada pelos diferentes níveis de 

proficiência na segunda língua. Cinqüenta e oito estudantes de três diferentes níveis de 

proficiência em língua estrangeira – níveis iniciante, intermediário e avançado – cursando o 

Curso Extracurricular de inglês na Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina, participaram na 

pesquisa. A discriminação de palavras CVC e CVCV, onde a vogal final era /i/, foi avaliado 

através de um teste de discriminação contendo três seqüências de frases com duas palavras 

(nome+verbo). Os dados foram analisados por meio do coeficiente de porcentagem a serem 

comparados com os resultados em Koerich (1999). 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

According to Baptista (2001) and Koerich (2002), loan words ending in consonants 

tend to be incorporated into Brazilian Portuguese (BP) with the addition of a final // 

represented in the orthography of the language by ‘e’ as in ‘clube’ from club, and in ‘surfe’ 

from surf. Likewise, this type of vowel addition happens in the English oral productions of BP 

speakers interfering with the natural rhythm of the language, and frequently causing 

misunderstandings.  

Studies with BP learners of English as foreign language (EFL) have shown that this 

tendency to insert an extra vowel happens with initial // clusters, final –ed, and syllable-final 

consonants (Baptista & Silva Filho, 1997; Delatorre & Koerich, 2004; Fernandes, 1997; 

Major, 1986, 1987, 1992, 1994, 1996; Rebello, 1997; Silveira, 2004; Tarone, 1980/1987, 

cited in Koerich, 2002). 

This process of vowel insertion is called vowel epenthesis. According to Richards, 

Platt and Platt (1992), the process is frequent in foreign language learning when the first 

language (L1) and the foreign language (L2) have different possibilities of combinations of 

vowels or consonants to form syllables. Epenthesis occurring in the beginning of words is 

called "prothesis", and at the end of words "paragoge" (Trask, 1996).  As mentioned above, 

BP speakers tend to produce prothesis in English initial // clusters (e.g., ] for school) 

and paragoge in words ending in consonants (e.g., ] for look), so that both processes can 

happen in words such as speak, pronounced as [].In the pronunciation of the final –ed, 

it can occur before or after the final consonant, or even concomitantly as in ] for 

looked).  



 

In line with the research of Koerich (2002) and Silveira (2004), who dealt with the 

relationship between perception and production of vowel epenthesis in single-final 

consonants, and based on the study conducted by Koerich (1999), the objective of the present 

study is to investigate whether the perception of English word-final consonants by BP 

speakers is affected by different levels of L2 proficiency. 

 

 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

For some time foreign language mispronunciations were considered exclusively due 

to L1 interference; nevertheless, several studies in the area have helped to change this belief. 

Concerning BP speakers’ mispronunciations in English, a growing body of research has 

helped to broaden the views. Besides the works concerning vowel epenthesis cited above, 

other works of the group of researchers at the Federal University of Santa Catarina, led by 

Professor Barbara Baptista (e.g., Bettoni-Techio, 2005; Bettoni-Techio & Koerich, 2006; 

Kluge, 2004; Moore,  2004; Rauber, 2002; Rauber & Baptista, 2004, Watkins, 2001, among 

others, cited by Koerich, personal communication, January, 2007) have greatly contributed to 

the field with investigations on the influence of markedness relations and phonological 

environment on L2 pronunciation.  

The recent book organized by Baptista and Watkins (2006), English with a Latin 

Beat: Studies in Portuguese/Spanish – English Interphonology, published by John Benjamins, 

congregating articles from some of these authors, can be seen as a major contribution 

crowning the effort of these researchers.  



 

A number of these works deal with the relationship between perception and 

production in L2 pronunciation. The importance of perception to the production of speech is 

acknowledged not only by researchers conducting scientific investigations, but also by 

scholars and educators devoted to explore the reality of the classroom. Silveira (2004) says 

that the teaching of pronunciation should provide “learners with a wide variety of listening 

practice, including naturalistic or naturalistic-like speech samples” (p. 23). In this sense, 

Davis (2005) book Como Entender o Inglês Falado (Understanding Spoken English, my 

translation), seems to be a valuable contribution to BP learners of English. In the introduction 

of the book the author states that it was motivated by his long experience as an English 

teacher, which made it possible for him to notice that students have difficulty not only in 

producing speech, but very frequently in understanding it. In the direction of Silveira’s claim, 

the book provides students with a variety of listening tasks based on recordings of speech 

collected with native speakers of different English accents (American, British, Australian, 

Canadian, etc), and designed to develop learners’ perception of the foreign language sound 

system.  

It is hoped that pedagogical projects aiming at improving L2 perception (and 

production) as the book by Davies, flourish from scientific research on the interlanguage1 

pronunciation (interphonology) of learners from different L1s, accounting for the role of the 

“perceptual foreign accent” (McAllister, 1997, in Koerich, 2004). 

As Koerich states, MacAllister proposes the notion of “perceptual foreign accent” to 

explain L1 interference in the perception of L2 speech. This perceptual component of foreign 

accent happens when learners rely on the phonetic parameters of the L1 when listening to L2 

speech. The interference of the L1 in the perception of L2 sounds might be caused by 

similarity between an L2 and an L1 phoneme, or by differences in the inventory of permitted 

                                                 
1 Interlanguage is “the type of language produced by second- and foreign-language learners who are in the 

process of learning a language” (Richards, Platt & Platt, 1992, p. 186).  



 

syllable structures in the two languages, for example. It can be reasoned that the former 

situation happens in the case of the vowels in the English words bat and bet, perceived to be 

the same as the BP vowel in ‘Beto’, for example. The latter situation happens when stops (/, 

, , , , /) in the final position of the CVC syllabic pattern, characteristic of English, but 

not part of the BP syllabic inventory, are perceived as a stop+//, conforming to the BP 

syllabic pattern CV.  

A number of studies relating L2 speech perception and production explore the 

relationship investigating the effect of the learner’s age when L2 learning started, and the 

effect of the amount experience (length of contact) in the L2. Concerning the effect of age, as 

a rule, the discussion is undertaken in the light of the ‘Critical Period Hypothesis’ (CPH) 

originally proposed by Lenneberg’s (1967) famous book, Biological Foundations of 

Language. The hypothesis proposes a ‘critical period’ for language learning, extending 

approximately from two years to puberty, when a loss of plasticity causes decline in the 

ability (Koerich, personnal communication, January, 2007). As Koerich (2004) observes, 

criticism of the hypothesis has been supported by counter-evidence for this hypothetical 

decline, and the discussion is far from resolved. The author says that, for example, the studies 

of Flege (1992, 1995, 1996, among others) revive the discussion stating that difficulties in L2 

might not be caused by neurological or biological constraints owing to brain maturation, but 

by long experience in one’s L1 which solidifies its parameters as the reference both in L2 

speech perception and in production. 

Regarding the effect of language experience on the relationship between perception 

and production, Koerich (2004) comments that Flege’s (1999), and Flege and Schmidt’s 

(1995), among other studies, show significant correlations between the two abilities for highly 

experienced L2 speakers (those with longer experience in the L2 country), whereas the 

correlations for non-experienced speakers did not reach significance. It must be noted that in 



 

the literature, ‘language experience’ sometimes expresses length of contact with the L2 in 

countries where it is spoken as the L1, and other times, L2 proficiency level, assessed through 

specific tests, or determined according to specific criteria. In the latter study, for example, L2 

proficiency was characterized by degrees of perceived foreign accent in English sentences 

judged by the researchers conducting the study; however as Koerich (personal 

communication, January, 2007) observes, in general, such studies do not assess the level of 

L2 proficiency. Since they are conducted in naturalist settings, that is, with immigrants in 

countries where the target language is spoken as the L1, length of residence in the country is 

taken as the criterium. 

Although these studies present valuable data, they leave many questions about L2 

learning in non-naturalistic settings (instructional settings) unanswered. As Koerich (2004) 

observes, the degree of exposure to the L2 is exceptionally different in the two situations, and 

studies conducted in instructional settings are crucial for the improvement of pronunciation 

pedagogy.  

The works of Koerich (1999, 2002) and Silveira (2004) investigating the relationship 

between perception and production of word-final consonants, of Kluge (2004), dealing with 

final nasals, and of Rauber, Escudero, Bion, and Baptista (2005), working with vowels, offer 

data which help delineating the picture of the effect of L2 proficiency on the perception and 

production of English speech sounds by Brazilians, since they deal with speakers of varied 

levels of L2 proficiency.  

 To my knowledge, only one study has been carried out investigating the effect of L2 

(English) proficiency on perception by BP speakers (Koerich, 1999). The hypothesis 

investigated in the study was that language experience, that is L2 proficiency, exerts a 

positive effect on the perception of English word-final consonants. Two main questions were 

addressed in the study: (i) do students perceptually distinguish English CVC from CVCV 



 

sequences, where the final C is an obstruent (an affricate, fricative, or stop consonant) and the 

final V is //?; and (ii) does the Categorial Discrimination Test (CDT, described below) 

framework offer testing conditions to assess this perception? 

 Eighty Brazilian students from three different levels (third, fourth, and sixth) taking 

the English Extra-curricular Course at the Federal University of Santa Catarina in Brazil 

participated in the study. Their age ranged from 18 to 55, and none of the participants 

reported experience in an English speaking country superior to one month.  

The results indicated that L2 proficiency had an effect on perception since the 

percentage rates on the discrimination between CVC and CVCV words increased with level 

of instruction from 71.6% for the third graders, to 74.6% for the fourth graders, and then to 

79.9% for the sixth graders. It was reasoned that, although statistical treatment would be 

necessary to state the significance of the differences in the performance of the three groups, 

these differences seemed to indicate a tendency for a positive effect of L2 proficiency on 

perception performance. In order to provide backup for the statement of an effect of L2 

proficiency, data was collected with native speakers of English and, as expected, their 

performance was superior to the non-natives’ and was, in fact, close to perfect. It was 

concluded that this outcome was relevant both in lending support to the hypothesis of an 

effect of L2 proficiency on speech perception, and to confirm that the Categorial 

Discrimination Test (CDT) was a useful tool in assessing the perception of the CVC / CVCV 

distinction.   

According to Koerich’s (2002), two types of tasks are most frequently employed in 

the assessment of L2 speech perception by adults: identification and discrimination. 

Identification tasks involve the presentation of a set of stimuli, one stimulus at a time, or in a 

continuum, and from a number of alternatives given, the listener selects the alternative 

corresponding to each stimulus. One of the most common identification tasks is labeling, 



 

where the listener’s labels the stimuli using orthographic labels, phonetic symbols, or 

keywords, for example. 

Discrimination tasks usually involve the presentation of a set of three stimuli, and 

the listener’s task is to differentiate the two types of stimuli, that is, to indicate the stimulus 

which differs from the other two. The ‘odd man out’ (odd item out) test common, in a variety 

of publications, from puzzle magazines to academic books, is a discrimination task.   

The discrimination task used in Koerich (2004) was constructed from the oddity 

format test designed by James Flege and collaborators (see a review in Koerich), the 

Categorial Discrimination Test (CDT). Two important modifications were implemented in 

Flege’s version of the odd item test: (i) the item differing from the other two appears in any 

position of the sequence, not in a fixed position, as it is the case in most discrimination tasks 

of the type; and (ii) sequences presenting the same three stimuli (catch sequences), instead of 

presenting two different stimuli were included. As reported by Koerich (1999), Flege 

considers that these modifications increase the level of difficulty of the test, since they 

increase the number of alternatives, and diminish the probability of biased results that may be 

caused by a more limited number of alternatives in the test or by the fixed position of the odd 

item in the sequence.  

 

 

 

METHOD 

 

Ninety (90) Brazilian students from three different levels – beginner (first semester – 

approximately 45 hours of instruction), intermediate (fifth semester – approximately 225 

hours of instruction), and advanced (ninth semester – approximately 405 hours of instruction) 

– in the Extra-curricular English Course at the Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina 



 

voluntarily responded the profile questionnaire. Among these ninety students fifty eight (58) 

students were selected according to a series of criteria examined in their profile with the 

objective of having the most homogeneous group possible. Twenty seven (27) were women 

and thirty one (31) men. The age range was 18 to 24, and the mean age was 21. Among the 58 

participants, twenty-two (22) were from the beginner level, fifteen (15) were from the 

intermediate level, and twenty-one (21) from the advanced level. All students had experienced 

English classes in high school, and most of them declared that the classes explored reading 

and grammar. Most students dedicated only one or two hours per week to study English at 

home, and most of them did not have contact with English out of the classes in the course they 

were taking, or through movies and songs. A number of students had studied and/or were 

studying other foreign languages, such as Spanish, German, French, Italian, and Japanese. 

Some of the students from the advanced level reported experience in an English speaking 

country between one to six months.  

The categorical discrimination test (CDT) designed by Koerich (2004) was used in 

this study (see description in Koerich, 2004, p. 126). The test (CDT) consists of seventy five 

sets of three stimuli (75 trials) recorded by three different native speakers women, whose 

position in the recording varies in each trial. Each stimulus consisted of a two-word phrase – a 

proper name or nickname + a verb. Thirty-six trials were change trials (where the names or 

nicknames presented the contrast studied, that is CVC vs. CVCV); fifteen trials were catch 

trials (where the three phrases were the same, either containing a CVC or a CVCV name or 

nickname); and twenty four trials were distractor trials (a modification of the original test 

designed by Flege and co-workers, included by Koerich to deviate students’ attention from 

the objective of the test). In this type of trial there was a contrast, but it was not in the name or 

nickname (not a CVC vs. CVCV contrast), but appeared in the vowels or consonants of the 

verbs. Examples of change trials are CATTIE SEEKS / CAT SEEKS / CAT SEEKS, where 



 

the contrast is in CAT vs. CATTIE, and the odd item is in the first position, and MEGGIE 

EBBS / MEG EBBS / MEGGIE EBBS, where the contrast is in MEG vs. MEGGIE, and the 

odd item is in the second position. Examples of catch trials are CAT SEEKS / CAT SEEKS / 

CAT SEEKS, and MEGGIE EBBS / MEGGIE EBBS / MEGGIE EBBS. The sequences 

DAFFIE BEATS / DAFFIE BITS / DAFFIE BEATS, and AMY NIPS / AMY NIPS / AMY 

NICKS are examples of distractor trials, where the contrasts are in BITS vs. BEATS and in 

NIPS vs. NICKS, that is in the vowel and consonant of the verb, respectively (Appendix A).  

The material was collected at the language laboratory at Universidade Federal de 

Santa Catarina. The participants were unaware of the objective of the test, which was 

performed as a general listening comprehension activity. The participants heard the stimuli 

over headphones at a volume they judged comfortable. Oral and written instructions were 

given in BP, and a training session was provided before the test was administered so that 

doubts about the procedure could be solved. Participants were told that they would hear 

sequences of three two-word phrases, and that their task consisted of checking the odd item 

out in each sequence, marking ‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’, if the first, second, or third stimulus, was the odd 

one, or ‘0’ if the three stimuli were equal, in the answer sheet provided (Appendix B). The 

collection of data took about twenty (20) or thirty (30) minutes to be done, depending on the 

number of the students on each section. 

The collected data were analyzed in terms of mean percentages of correct responses 

by L2 level in order to investigate whether the perception of English word-final consonants by 

BP speakers is affected by different levels of proficiency.  

 

 

 

 



 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The objective of this study was to answer the question whether there is a positive 

effect of L2 proficiency on the perception of word-final consonants in CVC words.  

Table 1 shows the percentage rates of correct responses in the 51 target trials (T), 

lumping together change trials and catch trials, 24 distractor trials (D) for each group – 

beginner, intermediate, and advanced students. It must be noted that although the data from 

distractors were not considered in Koerich (2002), since distractor trials were just included 

in the study to divert participants’ attention from the objective of the test, in the present 

investigation, as in Koerich (1999) these results are reported in order to develop the 

discussion below. 

 

Groups Beginner Intermediate Advanced 

TRIAL T D T D T D 

TOTAL 1122 506 765 345 1071 483 

CORRECT 473 301 304 215 549 308 

% 42.2 59.5 39.7 62.3 51.3 63.8 

Table 1: Participants’ rates of correct responses in target and distractor trials. 

 

Overall, the rates of the discrimination in the two types of trials seem to indicate a 

tendency for a positive effect of L2 proficiency on the perception performance from the 

beginner to the advanced level. The only deviation happened in the perception of target trials 

by the intermediate group. The reason for such a break in the pattern is not apparent, though.  

An interesting point noteworthy to comment is that there was a pattern of 

performance concerning target trials and distractor trials: The three groups presented 

higher rates of correct answers in the distractors. Only the advanced group reached a rate of 

correct discrimination in the target trials above 50%, and yet it was very close to it (51.3 %), 

whereas all the rates of correct discrimination in the distractor trials were above 50%.  This 



 

line of results indicates that the participants had less sensitivity to the contrast expressed in the 

targets (CVC vs. CVCV in change and catch trials) than to the contrasts expressed in the 

distractors (vowels or consonants in the verbs). The rates of correct discrimination in the 

distractor trials were higher even when considering the trials where the contrast was in a 

consonant as in CIB GAGS / CIB GABS, or DAWN LEAPS / DAWN LEADS, separately. 

Particularly, the higher saliency of the contrasts in the distractor trials for the advanced 

group, which yielded the percentage of correct answers of 63.8% against 51.3% in the target 

trials, shows that even after 400 hours of instruction in English, the contrast between CVC 

and CVCV sequences, that is, the difference between words such as CAT and CATTY, or 

LUKE and LUKIE, presented in the experiment was not clear. In fact, it can be considered 

that all the discrimination rates in the two types of trials were low, since there was no rate 

above 65%.  

Comparing these results to Koerich’s (1999) it can be seen that whereas, the rates in 

the target trials here range from 39.7% (fifth level group) to 51.3% (ninth level group), in the 

previous study they ranged from 71.6% (third level group) to 79.9% (sixth level group). Thus, 

in the previous study, participants two or three levels below those in this study presented 

higher rates of correct discrimination. In order to try to identify the possible reason/s for the 

poorer perception performance of students in the present study, their profile questionnaires 

were carefully examined; however no specific aspect could be identified as directly affecting 

the results. As observed by Koerich (1999), in relation to her study, statistical treatment of the 

data would be necessary to state the significance of the differences.   

 

 

 

 



 

CONCLUSION 

 

Two major conclusions emerge from this study. One is that the perception of English 

word-final consonants, assessed through the discrimination of CVC and CVCV sequences by 

Brazilian learners of EFL can be considered quite poor. The second one is that this perception 

almost does not improve to levels close to natives’ even after 4 years of L2 instruction (360 

hours).  The greater difficulty shown in the perception of the contrasts in the target trials than 

in the perception of those in the distractor trials indicates that English final consonants are a 

difficulty to be taken into serious consideration when designing materials and methodologies 

exploring pronunciation, since BP learners need substantial help in order to modify the reality 

showed by the study. 

These conclusions must be viewed as tentative and subject to further investigation; 

however, it seems reasonable to say that it is very important to investigate L2 speech 

perception in instructional settings, since most L2 acquisition processes occur in situations 

where input and feedback from native speakers is not frequent. Such research is essential for 

the development of instructional programs that are more effective for the learners in question. 

In addition, it may contribute to the discussion of the interdependency of the two skills – 

perception and production – in a broad sense, and, thus, help to expose the particularities of 

speech processing, one of the most complex challenges in phonetics.  
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Appendix A 

 

PERCEPTION TEST - STIMULI TRANSCRIPT 

 

 

1.  TED JAGS TED JAGS TED JOGS 

2.  TAZZY HITS TAZZY HITS TAZZY HITS 

3.  CLIFF ADDS CLIFFIE ADDS CLIFF ADDS 

4.  TESSY WETS TESSY WETS TESSY WEDS 

5.  JULIE JIBS JULIE JIGS JULIE JIGS 

6.  PUPPIE EDITS PUPPIE EDITS PUP EDITS 

7.  JIMMY DEALS JIMMY DEALS JIMMY DEALS 

8.  FITCH FEELS FITCHIE FEELS FITCH FEELS 

9.  DODGE COSTS DODGE COSTS DODGE CASTS 

10.  HATCH WINS HATCH WINS HATCHIE WINS 

11.  CIB GAGS CIB GABS CIB GABS 

12.  GENIE KICKS GENIE KICKS GENE KICKS 

13.  CAPPIE NEEDS CAP NEEDS CAP NEEDS 

14.  RICKY MINDS RICKY MINDS RICK MINDS 

15.  BETTY AUDITS BET AUDITS BETTY AUDITS 

16.  MAUD MEETS MAUDY MEETS MAUD MEETS 

17.  PIPPY THUMPS PIPPY THUMPS PIPPY THUMPS 

18.  DAVE CHAPS DAVE CHAPS DAVIE CHAPS 

19.  JEFFY CUTS JEFF CUTS JEFF CUTS 

20.  DAFFIE BEATS DAFFIE BITS DAFFIE BEATS 

21.  PUDGE LEADS PUDGIE LEADS PUDGIE LEADS 

22.  REGGIE HOLDS REGGIE HOLDS REGGIE HOLDS 

23.  JEAN GABS JEAN GABS JEANIE GABS 

24.  ELSI JOGS ELSI JAGS ELSI JOGS 

25.  EDD KILLS EDD CALLS EDD KILLS 



 

26.  TEDDY CHAPS TEDDY CHOPS TEDDY CHOPS 

27.  DAWN LEAPS DAWN LEADS DAWN LEADS 

28.  DOLLY FANS DOLLY FAGS DOLLY FANS 

29.  JACKIE CHANTS JACKIE CHANTS JACK CHANTS 

30.  JUDE SHEDS JUDY SHEDS JUDY SHEDS 

31.  MEG EBBS MEGGIE EBBS MEGGIE EBBS 

32.  LIBBY AUCTIONS LIBBY AUCTIONS LIBBY AUCTIONS 

33.  DAFFIE CHEWS DAFF CHEWS DAFFIE CHEWS 

34.  LUKIE OWES LUKE OWES LUKE OWES 

35.  NED WETS NED WETS NEDDIE WETS 

36.  TRISH OFFERS TRISH OFFERS TRISH OFFERS 

37.  CATTIE SEEKS CAT SEEKS CAT SEEKS 

38.  MADGE VETS MADGE VETS MADGIE VETS 

39.  SEAN JETS SEAN JOTS SEAN JOTS 

40.  NADGE OPENS NADGE OPENS NADGE OPENS 

41.  POPPIE WEARS POP WEARS POP WEARS 

42.  DOTTIE CHEATS DOT CHEATS DOTTIE CHEATS 

43.  AMY NIPS AMY NIPS AMY NICKS 

44.  SAM PEAKS SAM PEAKS SAM PEAKS 

45.  KEITH CHOPS KEITH CHOPS KEITH CHAPS 

46.  CLIVIE PUTS CLIVE PUTS CLIVIE PUTS 

47.  ASHY CHOPS ASHY CHOPS ASHY CHOPS 

48.  TESS FADES TESS FEEDS TESS FEEDS 

49.  BESSY TIPS BESSY TIPS BESSY TIPS 

50.  PEG DIGS PEGGY DIGS PEGGY DIGS 

51.  MIDGIE TAGS MIDGE TAGS MIDGE TAGS 

52.  NATCH KEEPS NATCH KEEPS NATCH KEEPS 

53.  DANNY TAPS DANNY TACKS DANNY TAPS 

54.  BOBBY SETS BOB SETS BOBBY SETS 

55.  JOSH BETS JOSHY BETS JOSHY BETS 

56.  LUCY BEATS LUCY BEATS LUCY BITS 

57.  ANN TELLS ANNIE TELLS ANN TELLS 

58.  DUG ACTS DUGGIE ACTS DUG ACTS 

59.  LIV ROCKS LIV RACKS LIV ROCKS 



 

60.  DICK  FAGS DICK  FAGS DICKY  FAGS 

61.  PAT CALLS PATTY CALLS PAT CALLS 

62.  HOFF THINKS HOFF THINKS HOFF THINKS 

63.  MISS PAYS MISS PAYS MISS PAYS 

64.  RITCH SHOOTS RITCH SHUTS RITCH SHOOTS 

65.  EVIE SHUTS EVIE SHUTS EVE SHUTS 

66.  DEAN GABS DEAN GOBS DEAN GOBS 

67.  JACK CASTS JACK CASTS JACK COSTS 

68.  TOBE LETS TOBY LETS TOBY LETS 

69.  ROY CHAPS ROY CHAPS ROY CHATS 

70.  MATTY ROBS MATT ROBS MATTY ROBS 

71.  TOM OWNS TOM OWNS TOM OWNS 

72.  LOVE NAPS LOVE NABS LOVE NAPS 

73.  BILLY TAGS BILLY TAPS BILLY TAPS 

74.  MITCHIE ADDLES MITCHIE ADDLES MITCH ADDLES 

75.  TINA BINDS TINA BENDS TINA BENDS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Appendix B 

 

 

 
UFSC/CCE/DLLE                                                                                       Curso de Letras-Inglês 

Aluna: Mayara Tsuchida Zanfra                                    Orientadora: Rosana Denise Koerich 

  

IN:  

 

 

ANSWER SHEET 

 
 

De acordo com o treinamento prévio você ouvirá seqüências de 3 frases formadas 
por duas palavras. 

 

 

 

Circule    ‘1’,  ‘2’,  ‘3’,  or  ‘0’. 
 

Não deixe nenhuma seqüência em branco. 
 

 

 

Se a primeira frase for diferente das outras, circule ‘1’; 
 
Se a segunda frase for diferente das outras, circule ‘2’; 
 
Se a terceira frase for diferente das outras, circule ‘3’; 
 
Se todas as frases forem iguais, circule ‘0’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

UFSC/CCE/DLLE                                                                                       Curso de Letras-Inglês 

Aluna: Mayara Tsuchida Zanfra                                   Orientadora: Rosana Denise Koerich 

  

IN:  

 

 

 

1.  1 2 3  0 

 

2.  1 2 3 0 

 

3.  1 2 3 0 

 

4.  1 2 3 0 

 

5.  1 2 3 0 

 

6.  1 2 3 0 

 

7.  1 2 3 0 

 

8.  1 2 3 0 

 

9.  1 2 3 0 

 

10.  1 2 3 0 

 

11.  1 2 3 0 

 

12.  1 2 3 0 

 

13.  1 2 3 0 

 

14.  1 2 3 0 

 

15.  1 2 3 0 

 

16.  1 2 3 0 

 

17.  1 2 3 0 

 

18.  1 2 3 0 

 

19.  1 2 3 0 

 

20.  1 2 3 0 

 



 

 

21.  1 2 3 0 

 

22.  1 2 3 0 

 

23.  1 2 3 0 

 

24.  1 2 3 0 

 

25.  1 2 3 0 

 

26.  1 2 3 0 

 

27.  1 2 3 0 

 

28.  1 2 3 0 

 

29.  1 2 3 0 

 

30.  1 2 3 0 

 

31.  1 2 3 0 

 

32.  1 2 3 0 

 

33.  1 2 3 0 

 

34.  1 2 3 0 

 

35.  1 2 3 0 

 

36.  1 2 3 0 

 

37.  1 2 3 0 

 

38.  1 2 3 0 

 

39.  1 2 3 0 

 

40.  1 2 3 0 

 

41.  1 2 3 0 

 

42.  1 2 3 0 

 

43.  1 2 3 0 

 

44.  1 2 3 0 

 

45.  1 2 3 0 



 

 

46.  1 2 3 0 

 

47.  1 2 3 0 
 

48.  1 2 3  0 
 

49.  1 2 3 0 
 

50.  1 2 3 0 
 

51.  1 2 3 0 
 

52.  1 2 3 0 
 

53.  1 2 3 0 

 

54.  1 2 3 0 
 

55.  1 2 3 0 
 

56.  1 2 3 0 
 

57.  1 2 3 0 

 

58.  1 2 3 0 

 

59.  1 2 3 0 

 

60.  1 2 3 0 
 

61.  1 2 3 0 
 

62.  1 2 3 0 
 

63.  1 2 3 0 

 

64.  1 2 3 0 
 

65.  1 2 3 0 
 

66.  1 2 3 0 

 

67.  1 2 3 0 

 

68.  1 2 3 0 

 

69.  1 2 3 0 
 

70.  1 2 3 0 

 



 

71.  1 2 3 0 
 

72.  1 2 3 0 
 

73.  1 2 3 0 
 

74.  1 2 3 0 

 

 


